„FUNNY DETECTIVE”
- Hello! How are you? – asked Tom.
- I’m fine – said a sad voice.
- Why are you sad?
- I lost my necklace!
- Oh Amy! Where?
- I don’t know.
Amy was very sad. She wasn’t found her favourite thing. She forgot, where she has got the
necklace. Amye was crying in her room and she wasn’t sleeping! Next day Tom – her
husband went to jeweler and bought a beautiful ring. He gave her a present. She kissed his,
but in the afternoon she looks very unhappy. It was very bad day!
Next week Amy had „a wonderful idea”.
- Tom – shouted she.
-What?
- I have a fantastic plan.
-Okay..
- I am going to look into of my necklace! – said she very happy.
- Oh, are you thinking that is a good idea?
-Oh, yes! Of course.
- Oh, no – said he very, very quiet.
A young wedding, Tom and Amy were very busy. They „became detectives”. She was
happy and she liked that situation. She loved reading crime stores and watching thrillers in the
night. Her favourite writer was Agatha Christie. At the weekend Amy writes a short stories,
but they were. very bad. Amy always dreamed, that in the future she will a detective. Of
course Tom had got other dreams. He liked speed cars and watching comedy films. But he
very loved wife, although she sometimes was very strange…
She has got a black coat and a green hat. He hasn’t got any detective clothes. He was tired
and sleepy. He had a very funny, but difficult life with her wife.
- Okay. We must go to my aunt, parents, grandparents, Emily, John, my cousins…

- What?!
- I forgot, where I had a necklace.
- Oh no.
- You are very lazy! – she smiled.
- Yes…
- Let’s go!
They were looping for the necklace, but anywhere there wasn’t that thing.
One day in a living room she said:
- Maybe someone stole my neckalce.Certainly!
- Oh,no honey. You lost that. But I bought a pretty ring for you. Do you like it?
- Yes it fantastic, but I very liked that necklace. I’m sorry.
- It’s okay.
Next day they invited Jenny – their friend. Amy cooked a very good dinner. Tom bought a
long and red dress for she.
- Good afternoon – said Jenny.
- Hello, come in – said Amy.
- Oh, it’s your.
Amy looked very strange. Now she held in her hand a neclace. This neclkace!
- Are you okay? – asked Jenny.
- You have my…
- Yes, I borrowed that for my mum’s party. Thank you very mutch. You forgot?
- Yes! Of course – she was laughing.
- But you are my wonderful detective in the world! – said Tom.
- And my – said Jenny.
- I love you – Tom adn you – Jenny.
- We love you too. You are a very funny detective.
They ate a dinner and a chocolate cake. Then they watched two films. All the time they
were laughing.

Next year Amy wrote a book and it became a bestseller. Tom bought a black and speed car.
And Jenny for bithday got a ring a necklace.
All had a great time and fulfilled dreams. It’s a good finisz of this story.

The end
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